Segregated Seattle Visualized:

Covenant Language Examples

Patterns of Enforcement in the Central Area

Developer Imposed Restrictions
A

Broadmoor | Est. 1927 to 1945

(Racial restrictions imposed by the Puget Mill Company and other
developers as the gated community was platted and developed.)

“No part of said property hereby conveyed shall ever be used
or occupied by any Hebrew or by any person of the Ethiopian,
Malay or any Asiatic Race, and the party of the second part
his heirs, personal representatives or assigns, shall never
place any such person in the possession of occupancy of said
property of any part thereof, nor permit the said property,
or any part thereof, ever to be used or occupied by any such
person, excepting only employees in the domestic service
on the premises of persons qualified hereunder as occupants
and users and residing on the premises.”
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Private Homeowner Agreements

Legal History
1917: Buchanan v. Warley
Racial segregation-based
zoning ordinances violate
the 14th Amendment.
1926: Corrigan v. Buckley
Racial restrictive
covenants are legal,
private contracts.
1934: National Housing Act
Redlining is established by
the FHA.
1948: Shelley v. Kraemer
Racial restrictive
covenants violate the 14th
Amendment.
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Capitol Hill Divisions | Est. 1927 to 1928

C

Squire Park | Est. 1928

(Homeowners in these areas used the same language when entering
into private agreements to add racial restrictions to their deeds.)

“The parties hereto signing and executing this instrument
and the several like instruments relating to their several
properties in said district, hereby mutually covenant, promise
and agree each with the others, and for their respective heirs
and assigns, that no part of said lands owned by them as
described following their signatures to this instrument, shall
never be used, occupied by or sold, conveyed, leased, rented
or given to Negroes, or any person or persons of the Negro
blood.”
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Map Legend

Data Sources: Lot-leveld data may contain minor errors. Map is in draft form.
The Seattle Civil Rights and Labor History Project Database of Racial Restrictive
Covenants collected in 2006, in the possession of Professor James Gregory.
The Kroll Map Company’s 1936 Mortgage Security Map from 1936 prepared
in conjunction with the Federal Housing Administration.
GIS Base Layers download from Washington State Geospatial Data Archives.
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Note:
Covenants and redlining in Queen
Anne and North of the Canal are not
represented. Some known covenants
in the Central Area are not displayed
due to a lack of locational data.
Map Designed by Cat Silva 2015
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